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IN BLIZZARDS 'GRASP
Genuine ColdWave Through-

out the West.

MANY CATTLE PERISH
FORTY-TWO DEGREES BELOW

ZEBO AT WIELSTON, N. D.

Railroad Trafc Impeded and Great

Buffering is Xeported-Details
of the Storm.

CHICAGO. February 1&-Reports today
show an extensive cold wave covering the
west from Texas to Lake Superior and ex-

tending Into the Rocky mountains.
Williston, N. D., with a record of 42 be-

low, is distinguished as the coldest spot In
the country. Throughout the country af-
fected trains are reported delayed, and in
the grazing country stock is said to be suf-
fering severely.
In Chicago western and northern trains

were from one to six hours late. One over-
land train due here yesterday at 9 a.m. Is
not expected till late today.

Cattle Periabing.
In the mountains of Wyoming the tem-

perature ranges from 28 to 40 degrees be-
low. Mining operations have ceased, cattle
are perishing and many small camps are

entirely cut off from the outer world.
Following are some of the temperatures

reported:
Topeka. 9 below;.Kansas City, 6 below;

Springfield, Mo.. 2 above and falling; Wich-
ita, 6 below; Concordia, 12 below; Dodge
City, 16 below.
The greater part of Kansas is covered

with snow on a level of from 5 to 9 inches.
FORT WORTH. Tex., February 16.-

North Texas is experiencing the worst bliz-zard in seven years. The snow Is a foot
deep and continues to falL

Genuine 1lizzard.
DALLAS, Tex., February 16.-Street car

traffle in this city is suspended and busi-
ness Is at a stan(still on account of the
blizzard.
MOBILE. Ala., February 16-A high

southeast wind this morning did some dam-
age to fagpoles, telephone and telegraph
wires and fences, and caused a high tide
In the river. Rain -has fallen for twelve
hours.
ST. PAUL, Minn., February 16.-Early

today temperatures under 2D degrees be;ow
zero wee general over Minnesota and
South Dakota, while In North Dakota the
warmest was 30 below.

Traffic Tied Up.
'CLEVELAND, February 16.-As a result
of the heavy fall of snow throughout the
lower lake region during the past thirty-
six hours, trafflc on the trunk line railways
was delayed to a more or less extent today.
Passenger trains from the west are gen-

erally reportzd from one to two hours late.
The snow is accompanied by a high wind.
The temperature is falling rapidly, and ac-
cording to the weather bureau the mercurywill go below the zero mark tonight.
SAULT STE MARIE, Mich., February16.-The mercury today registered 11 de-

grees below zero, the coldest temperatureof this winter.
oNz OP WORwT IN YpAR

Storm of Rain and Sleet General
Throughout Southwest.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., February 14.-One of
the worst storms In yeare set -In at an early
hour last night and continued unabated this
morning. Trains are from fiye to ten hours
late In all directions.
Street car traffBc In this city Is practically

at a standstill, and telegraph and telephone
companies are seriously handicapped.
Rain began falling early Sunday morning

and continued throughout the day and
early evening. Last night the temperature
began to fall, and at 10 o'clock the rain
turned Into sleet, whIch fell without cessa-
tion until 4 o'clock this morning.
Reports from Mississippi, Arkansas, Okla-

homa territory and Texas state that the
storm is general. The railroads are badly
crippled and- many trains have been an-
nulled.
NEW YORK, February 16.-New York

suffered from a sleet storm today which
crippled the elevated railroad service.
Unusually heavy flashes of flame from the

electric cars and rails caused a fire on the
drawbridge over the Harlem river at 129thstreet on the 3d avenue line.
The fire caught in the wooden ties or

sleepers and was caused, It is said. by the
sparks igniting some oil which had been
spread on the third rail to prevent the for-
mation of ice.

It was quickly extinguished with but lit-tie damage.

PAy.KA SIGNED IT TODAY.

Agreeanent for a Naval Coaling Sta-
tion in Cuba.

HAVANA. February 16.-PresIdent Palma
today signed the naval coaling station
agreement.
Mr. Squiers, accompanied by Secretaries

Sleeper and Fletcher, proceeded to the pal-
ace shortly .after 11 o'clock this morning,
where Presient Palis, Foreign Miniter
Z.ad and thei private secretaries awaiethein at the presidents offnce.
-The two copies of the agreement which
were signed included Spanish an Engistranslins.n written In parallel colinsm
SMr. Squier. having' reported President
Roosevelts aprovali of the latent amend-
ments suggested by the Cubani governmant.
President Palms, after a brief converua-
tion, signed both documents at 12:07 p.m.
ad affBxed the government seal.
Both copies will be taken to Washington

by Mr. Squiers, who will sail tomorrw,probably by way of New York. The text of
the agreement will not be published here
until President Roosevelt signs it, but It is
understood to contain no point of Impor-
tance not already referred to in these dl.-

CARTER COURT-NARTIAI,
Completes Its Work and Pre-anar s

Ordered to WasMangton.
MA19li&A February 16.-The court-mar-

ti.l of IJeuanat Coaender Ibidello
Bharps Carter, as the testit wf the greund-
in of the United States stahena Piacafaqua
during the naval amaneuveraeof 6bIg *as
enaehides eto. ane. tme eas1utbeen
ss. afte anya

'ah -ede was not---me---- bet can
e e bern eree toi retura to Washiag-

esa gaier arret, and it le believed that the
. aathit bo has been saa

~v~m?fmass the1aierse

FAST TRATI 'DTCED

PABMGEg =rAXEn AOUT 3.

CABgS.IE DICU,

lour Waiters and Three Part" u-

tied Injuries-Uixty-lYe
Mileq an Hour.

RENO, February 16.-East-bound South-
ern Pacific limited No. 2, running sixty-five
miles an hour to make up lost time, was

partly. derailed near Winnemucca by the
rails spreading.
Two engines and three cars went into a

fifteen-foot ditch. Five persons were slight-
ly injured and two seriously.
Miss Helen A. Carson of San Franclsc3

was one of those slightly hurt. The seri-
ously injured were: Mrs. 0. E. Vaughn,
Scranton, Pa., concussion of the spine;
Chas. W. Brown, train barbel-, broken ribs
and internally Injured.
The diner, three sleepers and an observa-

tion car left the track. The last two did
not drop from the embankment, but tore
down the steep incline, plowed through the
deep snow and were scattered along the
track for a distance of several hundred
feet.

Passengers Shaken Like Dice.
The heavy sleepers were only partly

turned over, but the composite car and the
diner were thrown on their sides at right
anglds with the track.
The passengers, of whom there were

about thirty on the train, were nearly all
thrown froubtheir berths and shaken about
the cars like dice.
Four waiters and three porters sustained

minor Injuries. The obeervatioti car was

drawn back on the rails by the wrecking
train and the injured and all the passen-
gers were placed in it and brought here to
await the clearing' of the line.
Later the passengers were sent east on

No. 6. The train carried many easterr:
passengers.

CLAR1 WAS NOT IN IT.

Hanna and Winders Make Satisfactory
Statement to Caldwell.

CHARLESTON, W. Va., February 16.-
After all the excitement here the past two
days over the meeting of John H. Winders
and Dan Hanna with W. G. Caldwell of
Wheeling, chairman of the house judiciary
committee, in a hack early Saturday morn-

ing, it was stated today that "everything
had been settled out of court and that
there would be no Investigation of the local
officials by the legislature, as had been
stated."
Winders and Hanna are said to have

made statements to Caldwell that are sat-
isfactory, and the latter also wants the
-matter dropped.
What is regarded as the most unfortunate

thing in the whole affair was the use of
the name of W. A. Clark. Jr., son' of Sena-
tor Clark, when he was not- here then or
at any other time.

I* t

EDWARD P. I.AR DEAD.

WbU-Enown Journast and Former
Washington Correspondent.

NEW YORK. February 16.-Edward Per-
kins Clark, for eighteen years a member of
the editorial staff of the New York Even-
ing Post. died at his home in Brooklyn to-
day. He was born at Huntington, Mass.,
in 1847.
His first newspaper work was done In the

offiee of the Springfield Republican. Later
he served under Col. McClure on the Phila-
delphia Times, was Washington correspon-
dent for the Philadelphia Press ana went
to Milwaukee, where he accepted a position
with the Sentinel.
In 1882 he came to.New York. and in 1885

he began his work for the Evening Post.
He was a close student of American polit-
ical history, and had a minute acquaint-
ance with the politics of the day.

ATTACHMENT FOR VANDERBILT.

Failed to Appear When Gambling
House Case Was Called.

NEW YORK, February 1L-At the re-
quest of counsel for the defendant the trial
of David W. Bucklin, - indicted on the
charge of keeping a gambling house, was

today adjourned for one week by Justice
Herrick.
Counsel for Edward Wasserman asked

the court to make an order' that his client
be examined by deposition that he might
keep important engagements in Europe.
Justice Herrick said he did not have any
power to make such an order.
District Attorney Jerome then asked that

the doors be closed until he re-serve the
subpoena showing the new date for the
trial. The doors were not closed, but the
court clerk called these names:
H. Archibal Pell, Clarence Luce, W. A.

H. Btafford, D. L. Haight, R. C. Vander-
bilt, H. K. Lingard and Jacob- Fields.
Messrs. Haight and Fields were the only
ones who replied.
'Mr. Jerome instructed Mr. Sandford, his

'assistant, to Issue attachments at once for
the others, and If they were not ansyreredat once to take the matter to the grand
jury.
The district attorney said If the county.

detectives fall to secure -the attendance in
court today of those witnesses wgho did
not answer to their names- he would pre-
sent the names to the grand jury tomorrow
and ask that indictments be.returned.
ME. FIMPLEZ TAXESt CHAraGES.

The New Assistant Oiemsam=iminue-, og
the Land Ome

Mr. Jehia H. Iihnple ot eto -assunedeharge of the .mc of the assitant comn-
mismowe of the general land omce this
morning. Mr. Fimple was an assistant- to
the assistant attorney general for the In-
terior Departnmet several years, and re.
signed only a few months ago. He then an-
nounced that he was tired of public offie,
and intended to devote himself to the prae-
tice of law. He was picked out by the
President for assistant commissioner of the
land offce at the time of Commissioner Her-
mann's resignation, and he was prevailed
upon to accept the position. Mr. Fimplearrived in the city Saturday, but did not
report at the land offce until this morning.
There are a number of canges in the
clerical force of the offce to be made by the
now assistant commissioner, but he has an-
nounced that nothing will be done until hebecomes once more familiar with the work-
ing force and feels that he can direct the
work of his offce intelligently. The coming
of Mr. Fimple will relieve Commissioner
Richards of an immense amount of work.

-To Pay Polio. lund Peambns.
In the Senate today Mr. Gmengte subhjt

tadres aamnne to theassai~na.y
eBes taSM%EI* %hemaselan e

AT THE WflfE HOUSE
chief of Burou of Corpora-

tions Decided On.

JAMES I. GARFIELD
PRaIMwT CIVIL SERVICE COM33-

SIONER WILL ACCEPT.

Senator Spooner's Plan to End State-

hood Fight-Coal Strike Commis-
sion to Make Its Report.

President Roosevelt has decided to ap-
point James R. Garfield of Ohio comm!s-
stoner of the importapt bureau of corpora-
tions in the new Department of Commerce.
Mr. Garfield has been communicated with
and will accept the position. His nomina-
tion will be made to the Senate in a few
days. Mr. Garfield has been a 'member of
the civil service commission about a year
and has greatly impressed the President
as to his abilities and fitness for any re-

sponsible office in the gift of the chief ex-

ecutive:
Mr. Garfield is a son of the late ex-Presi-

dent Garfield, and is one of the most attrac-
tive men in official life in Washington. His
uniform courtesy, ease of manner and
grasp of -politcal and governmental affairs
have made him many warm admirers, the
President himself being foremost.
As an active member of the civil service

commission Mr. Garfield has hadl much
business with the President, and their rela-
tions have been exceedingly pleasant and
even cordial. The visits have given the
President sufficient opportunity to study
the make-up of Mr. Garfield. He has with
each' visit grown more convinced that Mr.
Garfield possesses talents and abilities of an
extraordinary character, and decided to
utilize them when an Important position
came before him to fill. The President re-
gards the position of commiesioner of cor-
porations as one of the most Important in
the service of the government, and as full
of posibilities. He looked the field of can-
didates and strong men over carefully be-
fore reaching a cohclusion, and from- the
first w4s confirmed in his Idea that 119qbet.
ter. selection could be made than that of
Mr. Garfield. Who will succeed Mr. Gar-
field.is not known here.

Senator 8pooner's New Plan.
Senator Spooner.has devised 6 new plan

of attack on the statehood bill., He eaid
at the White House today that h#- would
offer a resolution that the committee' o4
rules of the Senate be directed 'to report a
rule allowing two hours' debate on the
statehood bill, followed by a vote. The
resolution will merely direct that the com-
mittee on rules report * cloture provision.
Senator Spooner is chairman of the com-
mittee on rules and an opponent of state-
hood. He made his announcement on leaV-
ing the White House. Just what Senator
Spooner expects to accomplish by the reso-
lution is not definitely stated. Suc--
resolution will be privileged in the Senate
duirig the mornig- hour unless displaced
by a vote of the Senate. Under the plan
in view the resolution of Senator Spooper
would monopolize this time and thereby
take much valuable time away from Sen-
ator Quay and his statehood bill.
'The Senate can, of course, displace the
resolution by a direct vote. Such a vote
may be just what the opponents of state-
hood desire, as it would develop a test vote
to some extent not only as to the statehood
proposition, but asA th wi,lingness of the
Senate to inaugurate a policy of 'cloture
under certain circum'tancesi. The-proposedcloture rule would be just to the liking of
the statehood advocates but for the
principle 'of the thing. A direct
and decisive vote is what the- state-
hood advocates have been asking for, but
cannot obtain. There Is not the slightestlikelihood, however, that the majority of
the statehood ranks would vote for cloture.
The democrats who favor statehood have
consistently voted iri recent years against
anything looking like cloture, and would
oppose such a resolution now, it is said.
Work ef-the Coal Strike Commission.
Col. Carroll D. Wright, commissioner of

labor and recorder of the anthracite coal
strike commission, called at the White
House today. The strike commission has
concluded its public hearings and will be-
gin in a few days Its consideration, in ex-
ecutive session, of the testimony adduced
before the commission. During the public
hearings 570 witnesses were heard, and the
record of the hearings makes 10,000 type-
written pages.
Commissioner Wright said that the com-

mission would begin the consideration of
the testimony .next Thursday afternoon at.2 o'clock in the offices of the interstate
commerce commission. How long it might
take to analyse the evidence and prepare
the report 'he could not foretelL. Not the
'slightest intimation, he said, had been given.
by any member of the commission of his
views of the hearings, and no member had
indicated how he might vote upon any
given proposition .before the 'commission.
It is possible that the report of- the com-

nmission may be prepared in time for pre-
sentation to' Congress before final adjourn-
ment on March 4, but no official assurance
can be given that the report will be ready
so soon.

Kr. Loeb as Secretary.
When Mr. Cortelyou has been confirmed

as Secretary of the Department of Com-
merce, and is ready to leave his present
post in the White House, he will be suc-
ceeded, as announced in The Star, by Wil-
11am Loeb, assistant secretary to the Pres-
ident. It- is not necessary to send the name
9fi Mr. Loeb to the ente. it. is stated qndthe announcement 'o he"pp til. :wlybe made at the 'White lise 'wheb' Mr.
Cortelyou is ready to- retire. Who wi)I ibc-
eeed Mr. Loeby as assistant secretary 'is a
matter of much interest at the White
House, ,where there are a number of comn-3petent clerks who would fill the 'place
ecently.

KIunanni Eeprementatiwes-E
Representative Eddy of Minnesota intro-

duced two representatives-.elect from Min-
nesota. They were H. 3. Volstead, who
will succeed Mr. Eddy himself, and J.
Adam Bede, who comes to Congress from
the Duiuth district and takes -the place of
Page Morris. Mr. Beds was formerly in
newspaper work in Washington years ago,
and remembers h*s experiences here- with
pleasure. While living ini the District be
edited a 'weekly paper in Anacostia, in ad-
dition to his work on daily Papers in this
city.
Senator Beveridge a Judge Francis U.

Baker of Indianapolis spent aome tane with
the President.
Representative Hitt' asked de Pres*dent

to, attend the dedication of a memorialbulIgto soldiers of the Union at Beek-ford., , some time in May, bat the Pres-
coast trpwo* nterfeie lwith his aceept.
ee of teInvitati.

recorder of deeds of the-iwas 616e
presented by saator rMetnis succeeded as reeordq%4&b Sobn
C. Dancy.

CIL. IrmXW
Col. John P. Ish, who Wt%ld the 90-

tion of naval. o2aer-. ort sof San
Francisco for twelveyd ngas
Whom the 0aliforawg dulrmahklia
stiff fight to prevent an
term, called at"ihe' A1 toe to
see the-Presibent. Cooe~M .PON-
ally making no f1ght.to et
somewhat indifferent as to-06bil= 6"44paCalifornia senators and on.eaives
making such' a: hrd light, fq&r of a
publican for the position- t t: s
as likely that they will ood ina
efforts.

WiR Not Nomh%A fAck..
The President has decW -hat he will

not appoint S. H. -VIck , spost-
master at Wilson, N. C. :ease aa at-
tracted widespirad attebt" Vickaranted
to be nominated for -a ng term, and
made a strong fight- as1t_,he.recom-
mendation - of Senator .Reerd th&t a
white man be. made postaaar. Senator
Pritchard recently with4* *e name of
the first men presented by 4W and named
another, a former state eatot,from WU.
son. This mxan will be nA1* s oestmas-
ter In place of Vick.

As to Copper PlateJ.'61mvem.
President Samuel Gom* of"the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor..* P. Bartle, an
official of the American Sqetg of Engrav-
ers, and F. L. Siddons, theli a orasy, call-
ed upon the President todO' tonr with
him respecting ~the amen40 h1, mdide
last June to the civil seAric reg. ations
whereby foreigners may take iexmina-
tion for map engravers 14,. geological
survey. They are of OVW tit the
amendment was made b;. t PJesident
under a misapprehenslonThu' e:Dplalned
'to him that the engraves4os country
did not. take the examinatiOna4wesese the
pay provided for their serVices In -govern-
ment employ was not suScient. Subse-
quent to the promulgation iof the amend-
ment some American engr#verp took the
civil service examination merel to demon-
strate that -they were thoiugAly compe-
tent to do the work. They deellibd appoint-
ment, however, under the lw.- The Presi-
dent's callers urged that a-4%liberal rate
of pay be provided for engraves, assuring
him that, If that was done, th4wgo*ernment
would hav'e. no diffIculty in o6taining the
services of American map eggvers.

New Member o *1et.
The President today sait following

nominations to the Senate:IT
George B. Cortelyou of NuW TIk to.be

Secretary .of Commerce an*iAm
To be. chief of artillery,!wf*W rank of

brigadier general-Colonel 1!ma R. Ran-
dolph, chief of artillery.
To be captAin of infahtv4 mas H.

Carpenter.

TROOPS TO TA T.

i8ep. Chaffee Make eD Army

War College CeW***,hWGen. Chaffee;: ommaud W t" Depart-
ment of the East, hdAs4P*t"oDwing
order of locai lirterest: -

-The following troopia. wlIA Vd4't -n
the ceremonies incWfti of the
corner stone of the A ftrODlege at
Washington, D. C_., . 909. and
will be reported In du mb-By, their re-
spective command E% Gen.
George L. Gillesie, chieg o-ignedK.Oa&
ter of ceremonkes, jW&,lVIl Ith tliihder
his orders anil dsqgalped ,

y Gi vff-
Infantry,For.t CoJumbuP, 4... the 8d Bab.
taJion, Corps of JEnginedrW,. ashington
barracks, D. C.; 44th Com-V. Coast Ar-
tillery, Fort Washington, M0 4th Battery,
Field Artillery, Fort Myef,: Vs.; band and
Troop F; 2d Cavalry, Fort X Va.
Each of the organizations sted willhave the full complement fficers and

the maximumn authorized enstd Strength.if practicable, officers and-Onsed men be-
ing attached thereto by Pos commanders,if necessary.

NO CONCLUSION U*&CHED.
Senate Tudiciary Comiitsee Consideis

House AnttitrOt
The committee on the Jdkjia y was in

session this morning .con the Little-
field anti-trust bill. It was 4.40r. considera-
tion for over an hour and *alf, but no de-
cision as to a report was readhed. The com-
mittee adjourned to mest again at '2:30
-o'clock this afternoon.

Will Leave Tonight'for M!onto.
Mr. William Smith, the; secroay of the

post office department 9f tlielft inion of
Canada, who has. been lnVd0q*iting the
rural free delivery system ,,retqrned to

Washington this morning, ftrni Westmin-
ster, Md., where he spent 'td days in-
specting the rural free delive routes. Ho
was highly pleased with .wrhatZ 'saw. He
spEnt- this moruing iscing the maps,
etc., in- the topographer' offiee of the de-
livery division and wit Ie eonight for
Toronto.

The Glacier Ord#r.d iHoeae.
The supply ship Glacier, arbich has been

used for many monthsA.iths tWdisportation
of fresh most puppIies 'rom: AustraliaMto
the Philippines for the henent-ofthe United
States troops, being unlonger".heeded for
that purpose, has been oI'dered jo return to
the United States. Her. future 4tsposition
Trill depend on her ondittion arrival In
the UTnited States.

Personal ~tu
*Bishop Theodore Mee schaes GuOthrie;

Okla., who ison hisw ho from BaIlh
more. Mitana with Cx-.

fThle g tee
pair#(

pointe# the 9na.~aya
and Vkmmiman
Mary Aeany

county, vie T U es~

JamesV.eounty,
vfee UR

Aft~4iI

0HTMHIR:ffOC L

Venezuela.

VONFERENCE HELD
OLICITOR PENFIEED A31) MINIS-

TER BOWEN CONSULTING.

Text of Agreement Will Be Quite Brief
-Will Serve as Model for Other

Creditor Nations.

Preparations were begun today at a con-
ference between Mr. Penfield of the State
Department and Mr. Bowen for the signing
of a protocol providing for the settlement
of the claims of the United States against
Venezuela. It Is tue desire of Venezuela
that the United States agreement shall
be drawn up first. France will prob-
ably come second, then Mexico and the
.other creditor nations.In the order named,
-the allied powers bringing up the rear.

A Briof Document.
Although not yet in d4finite' sape, the

protocol to be signed by M. Bowen and
Mr. Penfield, 4ctIhg respeetively for~Ven-
esuela and the United States, will be quite
brief, consisting, perhaps, of three or four
articles. It will provide for the appoint-
ment of a commission, one member to be
appointed by President Roosevelt and the
other by President Castro to pass upon the
American claims, and in the event of a dis-
agreement the King of Spain Is to appoint
the umpire. Unlike the protocols of the
allies, that of the United States will pro-
vide for the appo!ntment of this commis-
sion within a certain period, that there may
be no delay on that score.
For the satisfaction of these claims the

protocol will stipulate that 30 per cent 'of
the customs receipts of the two ports of La
Guara and Puerto Cabello shall be seg
aside to be held in trust until The -Hague
tribunal shall decide in what way 'this
amount is to be distributed among the
creditor nations.

-Other Creditor Nations.
When the United States protocol is signed

Mr. Bowen will call in turn on the repre-
senfatives of the other creditor nations,
namely, the French ambassador, the Mex-
ican ambassador, the Danish, Holland, Bel-
gin and Spanish ministers and the charge
d'affaires of the legation of Norway and
Sweden, and proceed to draw up separate
protocols with each, conforming in all es-
sential details to that of the United States.
)Lieutenant Commander George M.

Stoney entertains at dinner tonight aboard
Uji Dolphln, which is now at the Washing-
ton navy yard, in honor of Minister Bowen.
Among the distinguished guests iavite .all
of whom: wij# be;An*. ab,:aWind- re-
tary of 'the Navy, Admiral Dewey and
Chairman Cannon of the House appropria-
tions committee.

_*W DIVMSON 0~4E~
enin Cmndniadlonir ,Ware Carries

Out ,His Contemplated Plan.
1onmisiloner of Pensions Ware has

abolished the middle division of the pension
'burtau and, created a new division, to be
knojn as the army division, to take effect
'March-1 next. The. personnel of the middle
division will be distributed Among the- other
divisions to bring the work ofsthe latter up
to date,.. The middle division has had juris-,
_diqtion of pension cases from Ohio, Penn-
sylvania and Michigan, and its work has
been -kept up to date for some time past.
Its chief, Frana A. Warfield, Is appointed
chief of the new division. The commis-
sioner's order says:
"To the eastern division Is added all

claims on account of service in the war of
the rebellion In organizations belonging to
the states of Pennsylvania and Michigan.
.To the western divislion is added all claims
,on account of service in the war of the re-
bellion in organizations belonging to Ohio.
To the new division whi be assigned those
cases now in the old war and navy division
and those hereafter filed based on service
rendered in the regular army during the
war of the rebellion or on account of dis-
abilities incurred in the service since March
4, 1861, and other miscelleaneous organiza-tiqns, -now considered by the old war and
navy division, and those of volunteers for
service in the war with Spain and the
Philippines and other insurrections. The
old war and navy divisdon will continue to
have the settlement of all claims on.account
of :service rendered. prior to March 4, -186,
and on account of -service at any time- in
the navy."-

SHIP SUBSIDY BTT.T,
Effort to Be Made' to Report to the

Ho11se.
One of the most .interesting legislative

contests of the- session is scheduled to com-
mence tomorrow, when earnest- efforts will
be made to get the ship subsidy bill f&vor-
ably reported from the House committee on
merchant marine.and fisheries.. It had been
supposed that the ship subsijy bill was dead
for this session, but in the last two or three
weeks there has been a systematic canvass
in favor of the bi, and urgent effort to
pave the way for favorable action.
There is violent opposition to the bill

among prominent republicans of the House,
especially from the western states. In com-
mittee this opposition, is also .found among
republicans, and up to this time it has been
presumed that there would be solid demo-
cratic opposition to it. According to the re-
port ecarrent today, bowever, the democratic
qppouitfon Is not unanimous, and it was said
that in the 'comnilttee the vote would be
very close on the biill.
IThe bill has passed the Senate, and if it

ahould be favorably reported by -committee
a effort would' be made to secure a rule
from the comniittee on rules for its consid-
eration in the House. There is no doubt

thtsuch a rule would be obstinatelyfogt by prominent republicans, and It is
en yproblematical whether suflcient

votes can be rallied to pass it. The first
qgtfilie course-.come in committee. A

special meeting is to be held tomorrow and
thpe bill will either be reported favorably to[the House or a..record vote taken, whi@lMwill Gemontrate'*e impossiblitty of favor-
able action this session.
The friends of the bill say today that theyvatits fats settled, and will put:the ques-
tAi the touch- tomorrow. Pressure frg-eaorial forees has been broug4t to bear

members of the House in favoVrdthe

MAY :GOTO EUROPE
-16M CaUImn Or

tn!enI ImuaEoN.

'vIon Putootion-.of Ghm
Wwk Diring the Coaming

Urm Nouth.

Upon the result of three monthi hard
work at target practice about to be under-
taken will depend the summer plans of the
North Atlantic squadron. The fleet Is
working out an elaborate and progressive
set of exercises and drills devised by the
general boar4 the purpose being to fam-.
larise the officers with naval mdvements on
a larger scale than -as ever before been
attempted In the United States navy. The
fleet has.worked through the program step
by step, and the three months' program
now. In execution will determine whether or
not the-guS"work 6f the ships has been so
far perfected as to warrant the beginning
of the next phase, namely, long-distance
cruising in fieet formation. If that work
should be undertaken next summer, which
Secretary. Moody says Is by no means cer-
tain, the North Atlantic squadron will sail
directly for the Azores, and If the com-
bined movement Is .successful up to that
point, the ships may.go en as far as Lisbon.
but It Is not Intended that they shl
visit northern Europe under Any c6n-
dItIona , -- - _,,"

The squadron-consists of-seven battle
ships, a majerktrof:thelfte; new veamels,
each more powerful by far than those un-
der Admiral -as ds eimniiand.-
When the sqadron goes t6 Europe it will

consist of the Keamrsre (fagship), the Ala-
bama, the Illinois, the Maine, the Iowa. the
Massachusetts and the Indiana. The three
last named were In the Spanish-American
war. The Maine Is brand new, the Illinois
has been In commission less than a year
and the Kearsarge and the Alabama have
been built since the war with Spain.
The sending of the home fleet abroad Isan unusual proceeding, and will undoubt-

edly evoke much Interest In Europe. At
the Navy Department It Is stated that the
cruise Is contemplated only as a. test of the
cruising- efficlency' of the fle7et, which, It is
planned, will rendezvous at $orXolk In May,
preparatory to crossing the Atlantic. The
present commander-in-chief of the North
Atlantic squadron, Rear Admiral F. J.
Higginson, probably. will -the* -be succeeded
by Rear Admiral Albert S. Barker, now
commandant of the- New York navy yard.

ON.INPCTION TOUB.
Ben. Chafee at Enineer. Post and at

Fort -Xyer.
Major General Chaffee, commanding the

Department of the East,' who-has just con-

luded an Inspection of the' military posts
In the south, made an Inspectlin of the en-

gineer post at Washington -barracks this
rnorning, and was received with all the
lionors due his -rafklend station. He was
accompanied by -his entire-'tat.' The cav-

post at iortMyer,'Va.. was Vimilarly

)arty are on tei way to NeYork.

SECRETAIY .316"I ORUISE.

WI Sail- for the-Beth n the- Dol-

Secrettr' *wSI9*5fl1sb iake a.
cruise in tl4e West Iki9 dspath
boat Do'phin, riw at the Washington navy
yard. He is :net in the best of health, and
takes the sea trip on the advice of his at-
tending physician. Hle expects to start
rrom Washington a few dkysafter the ad-
journment of ' Congress and will be gone
several weeks. It is probable that he will
improve the opportuity'to Inspect-the bat-
tLieship squadfon-now on.its way to Galves-
ton to participate in the celebrailon of thecompletion of the new sea-wall erected in
that harbor as a' -protection against the sea.
Leaving Galveston, 'the squadron-will pro-
eeed to Hampton .Roads, stopping possibly
At Charleston on its wa:y north:

War bepartment Changes.
Changes In the classified 'ervice of rthe
War Department are announced as follows:
Appolntments-under civil service rules:

3f1ce of the chief signal ofHI6er-Thomas
,allahan of Massachusetts; messenger- at
080. Bureau of intu'r.affairs-Miss Laura
R. Gartrell of District of Columbia, clerk
it $720; Miss Nina G. Romeyn of Indiana,
:lerk at $720.
Promotions: OfIce of the'Ne&cetary-E M.Russell of Nebraska, from watchman at
m0o to watchman ..it $0"; Maynard P. I
ritehell of ,District of Columbia, from
nessenger at-$M0te-amemrer at "M0-0
Resignations: Office of the Secretary-

1eonard Wilson of Alabama, clerk at $1,400.
)fRece of' the surgeon general-Henry L. Gil-
ert of Michigan, clerk at- $1AW. Bureau of
nsular affairs-Miss Martha B. Clark of
ZJolorado, clerk at $720.-

-Naval Orders.
Rear Admiral E H. Gheen (retired) has

been det.ached frfank duty at the naval re-
cruiting rendezvous, Chticago, Ill., and or-
Ilered to his home.-

Commander 3. M. Robinson ti zluty as-
senior member oft the. -examiners'. board,
iavy yard, Washington, D. C.
Comnmander' A. V. Wadhams from the]

naval war college,.Newport. R. I., to the
laval recruiting rendesvous. Chicago, ft.
Medical Director JT. A.. Hawke (retired)

rrom the naval hospital, Mare Island, Cal.,
:o his home.
Medical Inspector M. H. Simons to Wash-

ington, D. C,., for examnination for promo-
tion and thence to naval hospitai, Mare
[sland, Cal.
Boatswain P. Hennig fromn the naval

iespitaE* NaredIsland, Cal., and g,aand
two months' sick leave. -

Boatswaln F. Muller from Piacataqua to

als home, via the Solace.

Secon iAent. Frak U. Lynch, 2d Cav-

alry, has been.ordered to axugminatieu -for
promotion by a board at Fort Mysr.

inee*g8 iAeut. David Mcach,- Mtilery1

corps, has been granted --three;. monpths'

eav of-ahesiaog acount ot=aikress

Mr. James ailey.v geeetary of lega-

Lion *ya~elmea City, has. been granted

leav* ofahyees, *f iseretiung to Atbe

hnab st$slne Jaheafta
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FORMAL DECAUnTION
Union Ropublicana Repudiate

Regulars' Offers

FORMER HOLD CAUCUS
DEOATB GIVE VOTES TO TWO

NEW CANDIDATE.

Usual Farce at Dover Today Failed to
Bring About Election of United

States Senatorg,

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
DOVER, Del., February 16.-The regular

republicans and the union republicans are
till far apart on the senatorshipa., The
counter proposition submitted by the regu-
lars to the Addicks faction Friday i not-
acceptable to the union republicans, for the
reason that the anti-Addicks men demand
one of the senatorships.
Tte unibn republicans insist that majority

rule must obtain i a caucus of all thirty-
one repubiCanS. When the regulars isnued
their counter proposition they did not- ex-

pect the union reOublicans to accept it,
but it was deemed best In a political ense
that this step should be taken. Tlkie dead-
lock, is, therefore, still on, with no'change
In the situation apparent.
Representative Flinn, the leader of the

regulars in the House, said this morning
before the meeting of the legljafure that
be did not look for an acceptance. by the
union republicans of the proposition that
each republican faction elect one senator,
Lnd in this view he was not disappointed.,
Union Republicans Decline Offer.
The union republicans held a caucus dur-

fng the noon recess for the purpose of for-
mally considering the regulars' proposition.
They appointed Senators Groves, Pennewill
and Conner a committee to draft a formal
11eclination of the regulars' proposition.
The ballots today resulted:
Long term-Edward D. Hearin (dem.) 20;

Edward Addicks (union rep.), 20; L. H.
Ball (regular rep.). 8; Anthony Higgins
(regular rep.). 2. Total vote, 50; no elec-
tion.
Short term-J. Harvey Whiteman (dem20; J. Edward Addicks (union rep.), 19:

A.. Dupont (regular rep.), 8; H. A. Richard-
son (regular rep.), 2;- William W. -Lobdell
(regular rep.), 1 Total vote, 50; no elee-
tion.
Senator Wright (dem.) and Senater'

aroves (union rep.) were paired.
Democrats Hold Caucus.

The demncrats held,a. caucus this mosimfg
Lnd aelected twO hew, nomiees for e

xrirnirvo1e*i'X4aN D. Mal
~.Gfiesp,r Sor I,ttbJngoassaunaaA64.

Rarvey Whiteman. of Wilmkngton for the
short ter-n.
Senator Harrt n placed former Rep-

reAtacauseyWof Milford in

seniia'tkWiniinsa-Rep k
Ltive .ose nominae WJlkins Coech of
7ooch' Bridge MaInstMr. Whiteina.
Wessrs. Hearin a1f'Whiteman, however,
were. chosen by a las ,ajprity.
It is probable that the democrats will
*eturn to their original bominees-former
senator Richard R.* Kenny for the Ion$
erm and State Chairman Willard- Saul3_mry for the short term-the latter part
his week, and adhere -t'o these seleetiong
intil the end of the legislature, or unt';here Is a prdspect of coalition being effect-ad with the regular republcans.

Megee Claims Election.
Democratic State.Chairman Saulabury
was here today and conferred' with the
lemocratic members of the state senate re-
rarding the contest brought by George E.
ILegee -(union republi ian) vs. Thomas W.
lefferson (democrat) .*rom the fifth aena-
:orial districts of Sussex county. Megeeslaims he was elected by 27 votes. Jeffer-
ion's official plurality was 6.

FRMERm NAVAL COMMAilDER,
lot Enown, However, Until After

.Aged Eene's Death.
MARYSVTTLLEI -Cal.A'ebruary .16.-AlbertE~verson, an aged man who died from ex-
soeure during a snoiwstorm last Tuesd'ay,
while on the way to his lonely cabin, has
seen buried here with military honors.-
For years he ha4 lived 'by himself, eking
mut a bare subsistence. Not until after his
leath was it discovered that he was a
reteran of the civil war- and former coma-
nander of a United States gunboat.
It is also said that he was related by mar-
'lage to General Miles. His funeral ex-
;senses were guaranteed by.the Merchants'
-lational Bank of New York.

LEGXBLATURE INVETIGATING.
Kethods of Eusiness Followed by Turf

Invest ait feumpan=e.
ST. LOUIS, February 16.-The joint legis-
ative committee appointed to investigate
he methods of business followed by turf
Lnd other investment companies for the
surpose of using 'the information as a
ruide in the enactment of corrective legisla-
ion examined a number of witneeses to-

Witnesses representing- the following se-
1erns-were before the committee:-
Turf Investmnt Companles-E. J1. Ar-
wold & Co., 3. J. Ryan & Co., International
nvestment Comny, the Christy Byni"**
it. Louis Turf Syndicate, Brol=ski Invest-
sent Compgauy-
Brokerage Irma-Cleage Commisson Coim-
sany; Brooks Brokerage and Comman
3ompany, Donovan Commission Company.
thomas E. Price & Co.. brokers; Ramae
Irain and Securities Compapy, ColotniaLSa-
urities Compalny, Seeurities Investmest
iompany, National Securities Company.Inited Secuuities Comspany.

'Isbing lebesser law Her Sixt Miles

QfGlouoeder.
OUCUSTUR ,ae. February 10.--IE'he I=hins ehooner watni*y. hich at.

ireShe-fdday,. iports that yesterd4ay af-
ernason, about sixti uk off sbema she
ame whsat iaa-uar-sea*ms=eikh a 3atg er two-nasd te

tlhe veswessedsdg ia westeriy di4
soden. The stmmr was eltbsr tsweing th


